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Abstract
In Taiwan, converting replica guns into lethal weapons for committing crimes is becoming a serious issue. As the Court
makes the judgment according to the test result of the firearm examiner, the firearm examiner needs to testify in court. During
the procedure of cross-examination, firearm examiner may meet kinds of questions about the wounding capability from the
defendants and their lawyer. There are a lot of papers concerning the questions of cross-examination in the court, but it is
difficult to find a literature that discusses the problem about the converted replica guns or the analysis of the admissibility of the
wounding capability test for the converted replica guns.
This paper analyzed one hundred and eighteen cases regarding the thirteen firearm examiners who had testified in the Court
of Taiwan, all the cases regarding the cross-examination of the converted replica gun’s wounding capability. Using the induction
method, two hundred and twenty-nine questions that were further classified into eight categories had been analyzed.
The results indicate that the majority of questions focused on the forensic firearms examiner’s explanation of their methods
for examining the converted replica guns and cartridges. We concluded that the firearm examiner has the responsibility to
prepare the cross-examination in advance to meet the admissibility and reliability standards required by the Court. This work
also provided certain types of questions that are important in wounding capability tests and practically useful for the courtroom
testimony training of firearms examiners before testifying in court.
The results indicate that the majority of questions focused on the forensic firearms examiner’s explanation of their methods
for examining the converted replica guns.
Keywords: forensic science, firearm examination, cases analysis, cross-examination, wounding capability test, converted replica
gun.

Introduction
In Taiwan, civilians are able to acquire firearm
permits only under special conditions; otherwise average
civilians are not legally allowed to possess firearms.
Before the Firearms, Ammunition and Harmful Knives
Control Act of Taiwan reformed in 2005, replica or blank
guns could be sold at sporting goods stores without
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limitations. These attainable guns can be converted or
modified to fire real ammunition easily. The simplest
method for obtaining illegal firearms is by converting
a replica gun. However, the new firearm control law
prohibits manufacturing and trading of replica guns that
can fire primer.
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Most replica guns have a hardened steel insert
in the barrel. By drilling out the insert or replacing it
with a home-made metal barrel, the replica gun can be
converted or modified to fire actual ammunition. The
problem of converting replica guns to lethal firearms
is a serious issue, not only in Taiwan but in the United
Kingdom as well [1]. Instead of home-made firearms [2],
more than 70% of illegal firearms cases in the Taiwan
Court are converted replica and imitation guns [3].
Converted replica guns that can fire suitable bullets
with wounding capability are against the Firearms,
Ammunition and Harmful Knives Control Act of Taiwan.
In the Firearms, Ammunition and Harmful Knives
Control Act of Taiwan, there is no definition of the
wounding capability of guns. The judicial explanation
of a gun’s wounding capability is the kinetic energy of
penetration into human skin at an appropriate distance.
Through inspections by firearms examiners, converted
replica guns regarded as weapons with a capability to
wound if they can fire any kind of bullets that exceed the
criteria of wounding capability.
When police seize converted replica firearms
that can fire live ammunition, preliminary test will be
conducted by the police bureau’s forensic department
and the final test done by the Forensic Science Center
of Criminal Investigation Bureau (CIB). The firearm
examiners of the CIB use function test to examine the
wounding capability of converted guns, and use the test
firing method to test converted cartridges. Normally,
the defendants have no opinion on the test result of the
converted cartridges, but usually the defendants argue
against the reliability of the function test. For dealing
with the argument, the Court will normally ask the CIB
examiners to use the test firing method to examine the
wounding capability of the converted replica gun. In the
test firing procedure, the examiners of the CIB used selfloaded cartridges to test the bullet’s kinetic energy. If
the fired bullet possesses kinetic energy greater than 20
joules per square centimeter, the gun was then concluded
as having wounding capability.
If the kinetic energy test result of the fired bullet
of the converted replica firearm deems it exceed the
wounding capability criteria, the public prosecutor
will indict the person who possessed the converted
replica firearm for against the Firearms, Ammunition
and Harmful Knives Control Act. The Court would
verdict a person with a firearm such as this to be guilty.

In contrast, if the examination result of the converted
replica firearm’s kinetic energy is under the wounding
capability, the verdict of the court could be not guilty.
In 2003, Taiwan reformed parts of the Code of
Criminal Procedure (CCP) from inquisitorial system
to adversary system. From then on, cross-examination
became the method for examining the reliability of
expert witness [4]. Before the reform, criminal court
judges made the judgment for the cases of converted
replica guns basing on the examination reports written by
forensic firearms examiners of the CIB. After the reform,
the forensic firearm examiner’s report became hearsay
evidence therefore the defendants and their lawyer have
the right to cross-examine the forensic firearm expert
witness in court [5].
The purpose of a cross-examination is to clarify or
to test the evidence put forward by the expert witness
and assess the admissibility of the evidence. The forensic
firearms examiner who testifies in the court is the
representative of the institution they are from. If they are
able to appropriately answer the questions put forward in
cross-examination in court, the representative will gain a
good reputation for their institution. Thus, it is essential
that a firearms examiner prepares sufficiently before
presenting in court [6].
Since Courts in Taiwan have only used the crossexamination system for a mere five years, there are few
articles that discuss cross-examination [7]. This clarifies
why it is difficult for firearms examiners to find suitable
material to practice how to answer various questions
regarding the wounding capability test of converted
replica guns.
Normally, results from forensic firearms examiners
will affect the judgment of the Court. If the kinetic
energy test result of the fired bullet of the converted
replica gun exceeds the wounding capability criteria, the
Court will find the person who possessed the converted
replica gun guilty.
The defendants and their lawyer cross-examine
the firearms examiner to find flaws and faults. Hence,
firearms examiners have to maintain reliable results. The
best method that forensic examiners can use to prepare
for cross-examinations is to ascertain questions that have
previously been asked in court. If the examiner prepares
in advance the answers to possible questions, it will be of
assistance when facing cross-examination.
The hypothesis of this paper is that the defendants
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and their lawyer concentrate their questions regarding
questions on methods and processes that the firearms
examiner has used in proving the wounding capability of
the converted replica gun.
This paper analyzed the judgments of the Taiwan
Court that concerns wounding capability tests of
converted replica guns and applied the induction method
for hypothesis testing.
The content of cross-examination questions has
been classified to verify the assumption. The result of
this study may provide practical material and information
for firearms examiners as well forensic experts and this
could be useful for them to practice in advance before
testifying in court as an expert witness [8,9].

Materials and methods
In recent years, court systems around the world
including Taiwan have used scientific methods consisting
of forensic science and computers to aid trial work [10].
The Court of Taiwan provides all court judgments
on the judicial computer system with the exception of
special cases such as sexual offenses. Normally the
reasons for conviction need to be written by the Judge.
If the case used the cross-examination procedure to
investigating the evidence, the questions and opinions
about the reliability of the expert witness can also be
read in the judgment. Judges usually document the crossexamination questions concerning wounding capability
of converted replica guns in the judgment. By using
content analysis to analyze the judgment, various crossexamination questions regarding wounding capability
test can be discovered and classified.
Since a judgment records questions relating to the
cross-examination, there are key terms such as “wounding
capability test”, “converted replica gun”, and name of
the institution and expert witness. These key words can
be used when searching for the judgment in the judicial
computer system.
After searching out a judgment that recorded the
wounding capability test of converted replica guns,
the cross-examination questions can be found in the
judgment.
Since the Forensic Science Center of Criminal
Investigation Bureau is assigned as the “Firearms
Examination Institution”, hence by using key search

words such as “wounding capability, gun, and Criminal
Investigation Bureau Forensic Science” on the Taiwan
Judicial Judgment site (http:// jirs.judicial.gov.tw/FJUD/),
judgments relating to cases including converted replica
guns can be found[11].

Results and discussion
The search resulted in one hundred and eighteen
cases. From these cases, two hundred and twentynine main questions and thirteen names of the firearms
examiners were found. These two hundred and twentynine questions can be classified into eight categories (see
Table 1) and the questions discussed are as follows.
1. The educational background and experiences of
the firearms examiner: The firearms examiner’s
educational background including qualifications,
training for firearms examinations as well as
practical work experience.
2. Contents of the forensic firearms examination report:
．The firearms examiner has not enclosed the
following information in their report: records
of educational background and experience, the
process of examination, description of instruments
used, references of foreign experiment data and
the sampling method of examining the cartridge.
．The forensic firearms examination report contains
terms such as function test, converted replica
guns, home-made guns, home-made cartridges,
suitable cartridge and wounding capability but no
descriptions or definitions are stated.
．No reasons stated as to why the function test
was used to test the converted replica gun and
test firing method was used to test the converted
cartridge.
．No explanation of how function test can lead to
the conclusion of replica gun wounding capability.
3. Explanation of forensic firearms examination
methods:
．The standard operation procedures of function
tests and test firing for converted replica guns
[12,13].
．Reasons as to why the function test is the standard
examination method when testing for wounding
capability, and why the test firing is not employed
for converted replica guns.
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Table 1. The numbers of varied categories of questions asked to the firearms examiners testified in Taiwan Court.

Category of questions
Examiners’ Numbers
code
of Cases

1a

2b

3c

4d

5e

6f

7g

8h

Total

A

22

5

2

8

9

4

7

19

5

59

B

14

7

2

12

3

2

3

9

0

38

C

12

1

0

5

1

0

3

2

2

14

D

12

0

1

4

5

2

1

3

4

20

E

10

0

1

7

0

1

2

4

1

16

F

10

0

4

7

4

3

2

4

1

25

G

7

1

2

1

2

2

1

0

1

10

H

6

5

1

2

1

0

1

0

1

11

I

5

1

0

4

1

0

0

2

3

11

J

5

1

0

1

1

0

1

2

1

7

K

5

3

2

1

0

2

2

0

0

10

L

2

0

0

1

1

0

0

1

0

3

M

2

1

1

2

0

0

0

1

0

5

Total

118

25

16

55

28

16

23

47

19

229

Percentage

10.90% 6.99%

24%

12.20% 6.99% 10.04% 20.52% 8.30%

100%

a The

educational background and experiences of the firearms examiner.
Contents of the forensic firearms examination report.
c Explanation of forensic firearms examination methods.
d Details of the wounding capability examination results.
e Inspection of evidence, presentation and demonstration in court.
f Structures of replica gun and cartridge had been converted.
g Firearms and cartridges examination methods.
h Conversion process and tools required.
b

．Reasons why the captured converted replica gun
cannot be loaded with captured cartridges for test
firing.
．Why the mounting fixture and chronograph cannot
be employed for testing the wounding capability
of the converted replica gun?
．The methods used by examiners to examine the
components of the converted replica gun and
cartridge.
．How to find the suitable cartridges for test firing
of converted replica gun?
．What is the legal basis that allows the forensic
firearms examiner to make the cartridges for the
test firing of the converted replica gun?

．What is the method used for categorizing captured
cartridges?
4. Details of the wounding capability examination
results:
．What is the definition of wounding capability [14]?
．How many joules per square centimeter of the
bullet’s kinetic energy will penetrate skin and be
considered as a gun with the capability to wound
[15]?
．Reasons as to why the examination resulted in
having “wounding capability”?
．If the barrel’s material of the replica gun is plastic,
will it influence the judgment of firearm examiner
on the wounding capability examination?
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．Converted replica guns usually have a smoothbore
barrel. Does the smooth barrel influence the
replica gun’s wounding capability?
．Why the amounts of propellant in the cartridge
for test firing affect the wounding capability test
result of converted replica gun?
．If a home made cartridge have the components
including bullet, case, primer, and propellant, why
the exam result will show the cartridge having
wounding capability [16]?
5. I n s p e c t i o n o f e v i d e n c e, p r e s e n t a t i o n a n d
demonstration in court.
．The presentation in court includes: presenting the
personal record of the firearms examination, test
firing results from the same type of gun, pictures
of the replica gun, the barrel and replica gun, and
the formula for calculating kinetic energy.
．The inspection in court includes: checking the
function of the slide, extractor, recoil spring, the
insert of the barrel, firing pin and frame material,
diagrams of the converted replica gun, and
machines and tools that used to convert the gun
that is seized and held in custody.
．Demonstration at court includes: checking the
function of the magazine, feeding and ejection by
inserting a pencil down the barrel of the converted
replica pistol and firing it upwards and record the
distance the pencil is ejected to check the firing
pin mechanism.
6. Structures of replica gun and cartridge had been
converted:
．The description of replica gun’s appearance
includes: material, model, caliber, and type of gun
barrel.
．The state of the converted replica gun includes
information regarding whether the plastic barrel
and other components were replaced by metal
ones and whether the barrel insert was drilled out.
．The mechanical function of the replica gun
includes: the function of slide, trigger, hammer,
and fire pin, magazine, recoil spring, and safety.
．The elements of the cartridge includes: bullet,
case, propellant, and primer.
．The external appearance of the cartridge includes:
homemade, converted from blank, reloaded, and
materials.
7. Firearms and cartridges examination methods:

．Without seizing any cartridges, how is it possible
for firearms examiners to do a test firing as only
the converted replica gun is obtained?
．Without a test firing, how is it possible for
the firearms examiner to correctly inspect the
mechanical functions of the replica gun? And
what is the formula used for calculating the
kinetic energy of bullets?
．Some components in converted replica guns are
functionless so why do the examination results
still show the gun to have the capability to
wound?
．Parts of the converted replica gun are made of
plastic, how does the examiner conclude that it
has wounding capability without a test firing [17]?
．When test firing converted replica guns, the barrel
may burst, and if it does so, why the guns still be
concluded as having wounding capability?
．During the process of test firing, what are the
reasons for kinetic energy deficiency?
．What is the standard amount of the propellant for
reloading cartridge to test fire?
．Why overloading the propellant will cause the
barrel to burst?
．If a converted replica gun lacks components
such as magazine, recoil spring, trigger spring,
extractor or hammer spring, will the examination
still result in exceeding wounding capability
criteria?
．What is the legal basis that allows the firearms
examiner to reload cartridges in order to test fire?
．Does rust affect the function of the converted
replica gun?
．Does the weight of the propellant or bullet affect
the wounding capability test result?
．If the diameter of the bullet is bigger or smaller
than the diameter of the bore could it still be test
firing?
． If the barrel bursts, what is the probability that the
gun will still be able to fire the bullet?
．If the gun’s hammer spring loses its function,
would if affect the firing function of the gun?
．If the chronograph is used to measure the muzzle
energy of different converted replica guns by
using the same type of cartridge, will the results
be the same?
．Has the converted replica gun been fired? If not,
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how is it possible to prove the gun has wounding
capability?
8. Conversion process and tools required:
．What is the method of converting replica guns into
active weapons [18]?
．What types of replica or toy guns can be converted
[19]?
．If the barrel’s insert of a replica gun has been
drilled out, why the examination results will show
that the gun has wounding capability?
．What evidence is there that proves the insert of the
barrel was drilled?
．Were machines and tools seized and held in
custody used in making the converted replica
gun?
．What are the differences between converted
replica guns made by an amateur and those made
by a professional?
．What types of tools can be used for drilling out
the insert of the barrel?
．Which components in the replica gun, for
example, barrel, fire pin or slide, can be replaced?
．Which replaced or converted components
determine whether the replica gun has wounding
capability?
Among the two hundred and twenty-nine questions,
twenty-five were about the educational background
and experiences of the firearms examiner, sixteen were
contents of forensic firearms examination report, and
fifty five were explanations of the firearm examiner’s
examination methods. Whilst twenty-eight were
details of the wounding capability examination results,
sixteen were inspection of evidence, presentation and
demonstration in court, twenty-three concerned structures
of replica gun and cartridge had been converted, fortyseven were firearms and cartridges examination methods,
and nineteen were conversion process and tools required.
The assumption of this study focuses on questions
surrounding methods and processes that proved the
converted replica gun has wounding capability. By
studying the various questions, it is possible to prepare
answers for these questions in advance. For example,
questions about qualifications, work experience, training
and other relevant background could be answered
through a resume prepared in advance by the firearms
examiner. A competent firearms examiner is one who
goes to court with adequate preparation.

Among these questions, fifty five of two hundred
and twenty-nine questions (24%) regarded explanations
of the examination method with emphasis on the function
test of the converted replica gun. These are questions
such as “what is the legal basis that allows the forensic
firearms examiner to make the cartridges for the test
firing of the converted replica gun?”
Forty-seven of two hundred and twenty-nine
questions (20.52%) asked questions concerning the
firearms examiner’s method of assessment. According
to judgments of the Court, firearms examiners in Taiwan
employed test firing method to show that converted
replica guns are able to fire with considerable force.
However, as the converted replica guns were
homemade, these weapons could potentially explode if
fired with live ammunition. This means that they may
work for the first firing but there is a high risk that they
will fail and may explode causing injuries or even worse,
death.
This explains why firearms examiners are reluctant
to conduct further analysis as they fear the converted
replica guns may explode. Thus, the explanation to the
two parties that employing the function tests should
be reliable enough in proving the wounding capability
of the replica gun but it is still a problem that firearms
examiners need to face in the future.

Conclusions
Sun Tzu, author of The Art of War said "If you
know the enemy and know yourself, you need not fear
the result of a hundred battles. If you know yourself
but not the enemy, for every victory gained you will
also suffer a defeat. If you know neither the enemy nor
yourself, you will succumb in every battle [20]."
By using cross-examination, the defendants and
their lawyer have the opportunity to challenge firearms
examiner’s reliability. They prepare questions to ask
the firearms examiner in court. If the firearms examiner
predicts the questions and prepares answers in advance,
they will have a better chance of providing correct
explanations and meet the admissibility of the evidence
required by the Court [21].
Among the eight categories of questions of crossexamination regarding wounding capability test
of converted replica guns, questions regarding the
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method used by the forensic firearms examiner is most
important to the defendants and their lawyer. Within
these questions, the reliability of the function test is the
key question. Normally, standard weapons are examined
first by the function test, and then a test firing is done
to confirm the previous result. As the examiners of
the CIB tried to use the function test instead of a test
firing for testing the wounding capability of converted
replica guns, most questions focus on the reliability
of the function test method. Thus, firearms examiners
are obliged to prepare suitable and reliable answers to
questions that may arise in cross-examination [22].
A forensic scientist not only works in the laboratory
but also in the courtroom as an expert witness. As an
expert witness, forensic scientists need to face challenges
by the defendants and their lawyer in court. The purpose
of cross-examination is to question the credibility of
evidence put forward by the expert witness.
If forensic expert witnesses can prepare answers
for questions that they may face, the defendants and
their lawyer will have a better understanding, and most
importantly, the Court will have higher confidence in the
test results [23].
The purpose of this paper is to analyze questions
in cross-examinations regarding the test of wounding
capability of converted replica guns and cartridges
in Taiwan Courts. The results can provide practical
opportunity for firearms examiner before they testifying
in court as an expert witness [24].
Finally, analyzing different answers from the
firearms expert witness and results of judgments, we
can see the types of answers that are recognized by the
Courts as reliable and noteworthy for future reference
[25].
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